[Role of gynecology in etiopathogenesis of cervical carcinoma].
Cancer as a natural stochastic phenomenon and disease can be promoted by many non-specific factors, including also such gynecological ones as: 1. faulty prediction and determination of birth date: 2. instrumental instead of possible natural labor; 3. reduction rather prolongation of lactation; 4. acceptation of early sexual life; 5. wrong hormonal therapy; 6. longlasting prescription of pills; 7. infrequent diagnosis and wrong therapy of hypothalamic conditioned abortions and premature deliveries; 8. clinical, colposcopic and cytologic false negative diagnosis of cervical cancer; 9. eradication of neoplastic lesion without normalization of environment, and 10, too radical and aggressive treatment of precancerous states. Medicine as no other field of human activity requires from the gynecologists the specific responsibility for conscientious constant acquisition of general knowledge to ensure the future of human species especially in conquering "cancer of mothers" and preventing "cancer of early sexual life".